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If not through cori_eetions vithnlie Mexican Connection," the CIA was-to Hixonla 

and his•henchnen's knowledge vulnerable to other pressures because it had broken the law 

for him rith and through Hunt prior to the break-in, the first arrests and the ensuing 

co.asternation throughout the 
government. 

2hrlichman's cited t?stikony is far from all the so—called investigations all of 

which woro whitaiashes, which is expect,.ble given the . Sabred cow status of the CI4 

in the Congres:;. 

interested the.ongress is in watching-._the C114 evenwhen it.crosbes 

over into publicized criminal activity and the supposedly preclude
d dotestic-intellia.uice 

Democratic 

aro, is oholaiby: the :statement of a spokesman for Senator Henry qacksori of Washiniton, who 

is hardly anti Establishmentarian and is not of his party's liberal wing. She jenator was 

doing to "is going to take the mattrr up with the CIA," this 2POkesman said of reports 

of this domestic intelligence activity. 

What wouldenc! expect it to day or do?,  

In the jjashioRton Post of May 3, 1973, this cuetation:iL; follwedd-by the mensemit 

observatiGn, "The oversight committee has not not since Senater:Russell's death."  
-.1 

Richard 	 Russell gave up his oversight responsibilities long before his death, but 
.v 	 • 	 fl .,• 	 • 

as of the time. of thi, storu he had been dead almost two and a half years. 

The only public testimonay was taken by the Senate 1:at:J.-gate conni ttee. The other 

cerzzlittees of both liouse that had any kind of jurisdiction held their hearings in secret. 

Had they not titcdthazagynast and had they not held of - after all, inferencoti, of CIA 

werti in the very earliest stories - the history of The Watergate if not Of"  

:-.thej:cotultrythight haVe been dtffersnt. 

Even the Senate Poroign .“eIations Committee got into the act. In secret, of course, 

when it considered the nominations of Helms to be anbassador to -ran. 

The first of his three appaaances before this colttee, on 4bruary 5, 1973, was his 

aop:Jarzslec before any .;ongresoional com_ittee. e ha,.. then been in CL,..fer 26, ell 

until the last six and a half when he wap -idractor, In arty-works, which 	 bossed 2rior 
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to hecouin boss of the (hole thing. (Ph:Zia Inq 2/6/73) 

eou mucheeLre secret, non—public, can the head of any federal weency be? taw much 

farthur reeoved from any supervision? 

The truth is Nixon fired him, under the most exco)tional of circumstance — and months 

only before his uendatory retirement, which is vindictive, even for Nixon. The aebas of 

hostory e most currupted election had no yet cooled before he did it, 1x nn 	with 

what he so pretests when ho doom t 	them leaks. They wee:; hardly seearated from 

Nixan when, like the UPI story from Eey Biscayne on Deceeber 3, 1972, beginning "Ticnari. 

eill aeon leave his post", attributed to "Adminietration sources." (eITines 12/4/72) 
, 	. 

Other 'people, like ,bbert.Nullen, havalcay Siseayne homiest  but can "4dnieistratian  

soUrces
0 
 free iey Biscayne be any other than Nixon's perednal staff?: 

Than there Imre leeke that uto fie i.41ergy Coreission:thairnan Jetes -R. Schlesinger. 

would eeelace iiiams. December 17 he said the job had net been offered to him. (Post 12/18/72) 

FoUr do yo later his appointement was annnounced, by i ullen' s neighbor in l',ey Biscayne. 

(Post 12/4472) 

There is an irony in sending him'off to.lian.-.Ift 1953 the CL' hadelverthan the 

emotional and independ:nt Lessadegli government, considered one of the real coups, equal 

or great that Uuatemala, ineide the dirty trickery.(One of the better accounts of this in 

operation is in Wise and Aonsl The Invizible illovernmeane:.) 

Countlese conLentaries axe available to Argue that Nixon had other than indulging 

vindictivenese in mind by ousting Helms under such extraordinary circumstances, as soon as 

the election was over and so close to muelatory retirement. Sut the give—aways are the 

brevity of Schlesinger's stay as Director, Central Intelligence (he was sons made Sec-

retary of -Oefenee) and the closeness to rereelement and the fact that the united States 

embaseadorin-iran was acceptable to Nieon and had hardly adjusted to the desert sands and 

the ct nch of oil before he Was replaced. 

The faster other than aateegate uaereorganization" of the CIA. In fact it was 

evisceration, ending the only independent intelligence enelusis of any eajor cons equence 

other than that by those departments most involved, the eiletary an the dieplmeat. 

In early 1:373 the (link—,pieces started rolei off the prezises. But the real con- 



of this vengeance against "elms is that there would be no check .on the militaryt  s 

version of military Jet:Lao:nee or the titstezeisperZecaz Henry Kis:3114;er' s 

estimates and understatidines of what *etas going on in 'theworld. 

In the beelemine it was explained as an "economy" measure, easing; out_ about a thoeser  d 

employges who were •getting along in years, not eenerally regarded as compassionate. But 

eten the personificatien: of all the nilitOY errors ofthe age, General Daniel G. 'raham, 

a ren  tar, intelligence ean, published an article in jemeeemaeszine km just before 

Schl_einger picked him fornembership in the I telligence Resources Advisory Board and 

that article argued that the Pentagon should have exclusive jurisdttcion in analyzing 

stratueic ellitary intelliemece, the real purpose was hardly hidden. 

helms' firing was accompanied by a drastic reorganisation of intelligence back to 

its.major defect that caused creation of'an indceendents-civilian intelligence egeneY, 

save for the cost, estimated at a total of over six and up to eight billion: of dollars 

a year. (Times 4/30/73) 

When the military start criticising the judgement of the eilitaey and the diplomats 

that of the diplebats, the 
.
will be: news. 

Let getting the (A pretty much out of this kind of intelligence and analysis was 

-a—nipe bribe to the military, 'not a phereOraneed gesture by a President about to be 

impeached, as conditions then wore: 

It was also to add emphasis to the least noceeeary and most undesirable function 

of any spokegy, eladestine operations, or dirty tricks. 

As Jack itndetson pointed out in his lardh 8, 1973 column, in the "labam exile 

cOmeelity" aline there is"a pool of teaInt which was trained by the CIe and is available 

for 'dirty tricks.' This talent has:been used at One tine or another by a number of-

fedeeaI esenciee for- nisei:ohs of questionable legality, inside and outside the united 

States." 

foles vino gave us Watergate eau many other Hixon operations not investigated. 

The extent to which federal, agencies train and equip all sorts of anti—social elements 

for their ueecial needs of agy whim an then turn them loose, too often equipped to wreak 

havoc on people, proeorty and political affairs is not well keown. It is fact. 



If the 01,31 has done more than.-any agency should, the OIA is supeosed not to have any 

domestic functions of this character. Its lack of a fig-leaf it overcomes by raw power and 

fear of crifizing it. That is a political liability. 

on 5 4MerAceFixadni/Sturgis is a long-time ilnderson informant. Anderson appealed and appease 

onehisebehalf. when it CaT20 time for ;bail..' 

Large quantities of deadhdealing materials intended for but not used in the Bay of 

Pigs are still around to deal death. 

Thanks to the folks who gave us the -bay of Pige, from Nixon to Bunt. 

"Bullets used, to Kill Nasvh Nashville liquor store ommxx operator Levert° Clay 

Smith,28, were" manifactured originally to be used innthe abortive Jay of Pigs..." 

the Nashville papers reported. on April 15, 1953, tailing of the,police investieation that 

proved the bullets mere "manufeCtured for UIA,cantrolledbusinespes." 

Explosives ued in five bombings in Los engelse last- July 19 came originally from 

the Oenteal intelligence Agency, mot... two FBI agents testified" in a case of"15 

stead counts of illegally possessing and is discharging explosives," the Associated 

Press reported December 30, 1968. One of the two men charged reported accurately to the 

police-"that after- the Bay f Pigs invasions explosives 'could be' found anywhere in the. 

(T40 101/68) ' 

Vhese:five.bombings in three hours are a minor sample of the death and destruction 

caused by the CIA traleed and provided for, from coast to coast. The beet-known canes are 

of those calling'. hemselves "Cuban Power." It was no big deal for them to attack a shbp 

in an 4.merican port. Perhaps the best-know case is the shelling of the United Nations 

"CIA Fay Scrap Airline It Doesn't Need; Plan to Sell Southern Air Traneeport Stirs 

Coat overly," is theeheadline on one of a series of .ate eelgust and early September,1973 

stories in The Wet:W.11,7ton Poet  and The New York; Times. The CLa has domeej.c airlines of 

its own, tax-payer financed. 

Bej.nhina with a Neu York Times December 17,1972 story headed !Ur  pity Policemen Got 

C.I.A.Tratning" it came out that the CIA had actually been training city police departments 

in its arcane sidlle. To believe the CIA explanation is to believe that without it police 
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Could not keep records.  And for what is there the FBI:Alemimmy Academy? From one who took 

that training Ilueoe the explanations is false, ce-cover for still another fern. of CLA 

intrusion into domestic life. 

ti to 4 	Philadelphia was shocked totind thatette hose of 	  ladenaCht was bulgy 
 

4t4 t eidest assortaent of:autoeatic weapons' and explosives. He was CX40 theneengeged 
. 	e . 

in clandestine activities overseae, under cover, as the story upfole: first in the 

nmeNepere and. then in. court. 

The slander case filed by Neril Heine in 1964 cane to trial in'ammweddd 

federal district court in l3eltihore in June; 1969. The court held that the CIA has the 

right to order agents in the United States to slander others. (Post 6/9/e9] The 

Suprene Court Upheld ,the 40cieien■eThelaUtil4etee_geet's Jegt 20, 1971 acceuet beeIns e..  
"The eupreve Court refueed to review a lower court's decision that imnuaized a Central 

Agency. operative froe,a .lair-suit for slander uttered 'in the line of duty.'" 

There are countless cases similar to the foregoing. The spooks are pert of our lire 

and tire seems to be nothing we can do about their dirty tricks. These peoeie do what the 

e; CIA tells t.:Ara to do and on eheer own they coo ,bleat the CIA taught them to do, sometimes 

with what the CIA gave them. 

When this .is so well-known in the Cuban cpee4nity and when Nixon through 4unt drew - 

eaot,only.ole.ttie Cuban coneunity but on ihose who had for yearsleeneperforming peepisely eee • 

these "duties" for the CIA, the clela of the arrested Cubans that they believed they Were 

servine the Goveenment an urgent '!natienal security" matters is- not withoUt credibility, 

eseecially when the political beliefs of these revanehists are understood. Barked: told the . 

Watergate manittee that hunt told.hire the assieement was above CIA, that important 

(1H)57ff)There is no doubt in My mind that not .only the Cubans but theuntire crew 

believed this fascist doctrine, as did tepee for whom they did their dirty tricks, all 

of which have not been exposed and most of which have been deliberately avoided in the 

investigations. 

Even theme confessed! 
so—called 

of all theiinvestigatiom• of the CIA's role wititxthexemeen in the activities of those 

charged after the tarot of the charged breekr.ins, only that of the Eatergate'coneftee was 

017_4;..7 	 4'a 
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public. It took thu testhaony of 1ielmsi Cushman and Walters August 2 ana 3, 1974. (610232ff; 

mmk 9113403ff.) 'his testimony fell roughly into two parts, the iJIA's as:istcano to Hunt 

in his White Louse operations and TiihitQ &Oise pressure on CIA to deter the 231 investioatiOn.  

and than to accept blame for the burglary. 

The original ref!uost for this illicit CIA help in illiCit Whit° House acts an Cushman 

1!cft11  on .july 	1971 from Yir. Ehrlichman who said - that Loward aunt had been hired 

...on security matters, thatbhe would be coning to see me, and could I land him a hand, or 
Wo 

words to that effect." (8H329Off). Nit internal CIA memo here "sanitized" to rarlove well- 

- lyawn names, expresses the concern felt insiLe the agency as hunt maLe incroauia6 

upon. it4 -(get Ex 127) 

r. 
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"am" is technical services. - 

This aanitted help in "national security" matters was described by Cushman as no 

Sore than the. Hunt representation tbat"he had.been charged with a highly-sensitive mission 

....an interwiew of a person whose ideology he was not'certaineif,nnd that he felt he 

had to disguise hieself to conduct this into view, and requested that the .e.ge.ncy provide 

him with the Laeterials to establish that elies...I considered it a one-time interview,as 

he state,. it, was perfectly OK." (8E3292) 

One violateon of the law one intelligenee intrusion into domestic affairs teat is 

illegal, "wee eerfectly (iK.) 

"teehnidal" equipment providee hunt exceeded what this isinterview"required 

the CIA knew it. Perhaps thie exeiains -iixon's selection of Cushman, his eld friend, as 

- second :Ian at CIA. and his replacement by=aaother old friend, Walters: ,e hae hie. Zen 

ahere he wantee them and these two acted as his men, not as publiceckrvants, in the entire 

affair. 

Th,et "highly sensitive mission" that Nixon called top."national security" was 

many missions none involv-ine andy any rationel concept of national secueity. Be: iaee, 

this is not a dictatorship and were the "national security" cleim legitimate, the,. are 

ageneie trainee te-perform these functions. Does'enyoncedoubtthe ability of the 	to 
do t is kind of duty 

'she publicized "national security" cases were "highly sensitive" because they ere 

all illegal ane all political. `_'he best publicized was the burglary of the psychiatrist 

to when Daniel Ellsberg had eene. Ehrlichnan, Egli Erogh, Liddy end some of the Cuban 

gang .ere indicted for it forst in Los Aneeles and later in a Washington indictment of 

Larch 7, 1974, when the- Ies eneeles case was dismissed expeet for a charge of perjuring 

hieself before the Lob Angeles -grand jury by Ehrlichnen. This is sufficient answer to the 
Nixon false pre tense. it was cod .oncriee for politicel purposes, as was the other charged 

brea4-in, of the Deeocrats' headquarters. 

Of all the other "highly sensitive eissione of utmost "national seotixity" need, 

those that were acipowledged in one way or anothsr and never really investigated are 
4,er) 

the es nett euehes end Dc, iee..te endeavors (De Matte was to produce what could defame 
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an7 (A) 

Ehrlichman, who sought to isolate himself frma his prenaues on the CIA, told Dean 

to toil Nixon`s ororry—generals how they got where they are. ( H 	 ). This Was 

outting it bluntly enough, Ath the inheret threat that their careers could end fast. 

Cogthquan and Ehrliablsan were frieado going back more than a decade, to 1960, which 

is eight years before Nixon took over the White House, When Runt appeared in aufih::aan's 

office, Cushman sent a personal greeting back to his old friend EhrlichEan. 
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Senator Bward "Tedsly" rZennedy) and a Hunt "interview" with Vita Beard, the IT lobbyist 

who put it j writing that IT'2 had bought Iiixon administration help in an anti-trust 

case in return for a gift .of Up to - Z400,000 to the reelection convention, 

ihan jack Anderson broke the atory,.iirs. Beard disappeared. There is th,! uninw:sti-

gated story that'Liddy spirited her out of town. Hunt's "interview" was to get her to 

dieavow her came eaut tv give a di2feren story: AS Succeeded. 

in ad ition to bete there were a whole series of what are called "bag jobs" similar 

to the two break-ins that reeulted in indictments. and Convictions. If all of then were 

not reported, apla: were and none  was invesgated by the .i.aterL:ate 	 Utting 

the Nixon/Euutgang,at the scene of:tho primes Wao;child'a,;Play from'expenSe accoUntai- 
: 

-ant if the corm4tee did not have them it did not clErt them. There were available under 

subpena. The Wpartment-of J4sticedid get `diem- and did place no charges, not even When 

it had Witnesses, not even after co.fession3began. 

Th e were also a whole series of urgent "national dt:fense".. concrs revolving around 

interferences with the conventions of both parties to defame the temocrats and create 
•• 	. 	. 

- pandemonium and of course, to spy l and to build synpathy for Nilon with phoney' 

"hilkaies" and "left-wine de:_onstrations against him. 

Theccaliaitee had the responsibility stated in the title it.printe on its hearings, 

to investigate and report =sal "-presidential Campaign .Lctivities of,1V72" and the 

A)eparent, of Justice had the duty to enforce the laws, not just the e it and Nixon !anted 

enforced and including those Nixon violated. 

Paralleling the Limn/Hunt gang operation and coinciding with the earlier work of 

the idxon so-called "Special Investigations unit" which c ailed itself "The Plumbers" was 

- another dirty-works operation under EhrlichMan by a couple of former ."ew. York City "red 
( g 	) 

sqUad" veterans, 4nek VaulfieId and. Tony Ulasewicz.. Caulfield was pushed high in he 
confes:3ed 

gove.lment and UIasewicz did most of the paying. he w also tiziniveateR  prying of the 

daZendants in col-aberation with Lu!'bert Nalmback. ( 	 ) Ulaswisz's real 

,ork was the dirtiest, looking for what iamn could use to defame his enemies, partocularly 

Teddy Hannedy over the Uhappaquiddick incident but not it alone. He was there i:::Lediately 

and asked the dirtiest leading questions while posing as a reported am: paid by tax money, 



(Kalmbach copped a plea. He was sentenced to a soft-touch 	mottle to 
	

Yens 

by "Maximum John" Sirioa, the original judge in the original case. Compared to the original 

sententlen, over six years for Liddy and eight for Hunt,"11a7iimum John" like Judgu cart 

with Xleindiest minimized mere the closer these he sentenced were to Nixon and the White 

-House. Bart praibed the felon formerAttorney General and saw to it that Kleindietist 
of the only 30 to hick he sentenced him 
served not a day/and paid not a cent of his insignificant $100 fine. All the lawyers, all 

close to Nixon and all the non-operating types of "white collar" crime who did go to jail 

were sent not to the tough and Taught ones but to the softer-life "minimum security" 

institutions, some even -4ith gold coureoz and no_fendess) 
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as Caulfield was in such other "national security": matters as breaking into the hone of 

reipected syndicated columnist Joseph Kraft to bug him, aproject already taken care of 

by the P3I ene requiring a second second-storgre job to remove the bug. 

The CIA( defenae against -±kixxxiimega:mac of its criminal  activities approved- by all its 

.eetop -peoele in its hunt. aseistancaie:thet.onee'it caught on it stepped.•This is. false add: 

-think that the defense itself crossed ove.. into the criminal more than once. 

John Dean did try to got it to accept responsibility for the raid on the eemocrate 

headqearters by bribing the Cubans. The CIA's defense is that it refused. 'hi; also io 

••felse and there is enough—evidence in-sup_Tessed.documLntery form-and-superessed-secret  

testimony 
.
to take to a grand 41y 

The CIA'a testimony on then matters is conteifted in theeinadequatequestioeing of 

its tops three of the period, ibcdoduelefixt Helms, Cushman and Walters. 

It did admit to creating a fla false identity and false documentation for Liddy, 

as " eorge Leonard." Liddy did use these in criminal activity, of which the ellsberg 

job is an admitted one. It did process pictures hunt took on that job, but it and the. Pa 

both pretended that with all the intensive investigation of the leaking of the st 
information from 	e 	of Los Angeles, 

Pentagon,Papera and the: great efforts made to get/Dr. Lewis Fieldingl4eftiessememeW**s  

IMPulacgnets 

 
. 	, 	 . 	 . 

this pictures,of which both. egencies had copies, 'meant nething- to either - 

when.they showed his offices, lis:parking- lot with his hams on it and-a car, licensed to 

him - aid .secret investigation tag established the owner of the car. 

klublicly, this story was actually swallowed, so great was the desire to cover the 

CIA and thePhI for their transgressions. This, too, is traditional with the Congress and 

with much of the press. 

When witnesses talking openly and answering questions fully, like sicCord, were on the 

stand the Conmitee avoided aSkine the obvious questions. The fact is,that•all the Cubans 

were erovided with false identifications. l',eCord spelled this out in his book. (p.31), 

"The men were carrying false identifications, apparently from earlier plumbers' operations..." 

This isn't even the tip oV the iceberg. 

The fedeeal intelligence and investigative a6unoies kaow they c`-.n depend on erotection 

from the Congress but they also know they have to make it possible. One of the rears of 
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akin.,. this traditional preteetien-racket possible. LS having covers and cover stories. 

The 	which could not do any business withou-, being expert in cover stories, did much 

less than an expert job.brit it wa6 enough becausu there seams to be no limit to what the 

,,'-ongresS cannot hold down in the name of "national security," which here:  translates into 

covering for the illega1ities ansi improprieties of thz: spooks. 
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Senator Stuart Symington, Demoorat, of Missouri, former Secretary for Air, is Chairman 

of the Military commiitects CIA "oversight" committee end fourth-making member of the 
• F 

majority on the Foreign itelations oommittee. Ampling his intercessions and speeches on- -

behalf of Helms personally and the CIA in general, hardly a critical pertiolputioapr 

examination or investigation, when Helms made his three appearances before the 2oreiga 

italations committee, fingers the pulse of this Congressional defense of CIA improprieties 

when "eyesight" 1018 to proviat these proscribed .etivities: 141- listed paces, parts 

marked in green, separate by asterisks. 

The Chairman. Mr. Helms,.personelly_I regret seeing you leave 
the CIA because I believe in 	and experience,i-think it ;. 
has some value. I have a feeling that You'know more about the CIA 
than you do, Iren. Do you think that is a fair, statement? 

Vr. Helms. I think that ii 	fair statement, 'Mr. Chairman. 
(Hearings, p.2). 

* * * * * 
HenaSpr Symington. Mr. Chairman, I would first say I have been 

arplind this town a long time, and believe Director Helms has estab-
lished a reputation which may well have saved the Central Intelli-
gence Agency from a good deal of additional criticisn becouse of the 
respect of all of us for him as a person and the way he has operptod. 
(P.3) 

* * * * * 
Senator Symington. May I congratulate you in at least one instando 

where it was handled. (P.4) 



When Republican Senator Clifford P. Case cited law and asked "is that designed to 

cover domestic action here in the United States..." Symington interrupted to read the 

text of the law, which he just happisled to have in hie pooloat. But as the question of 
J. 

;hadmaniPliianFulbright of Arkansas highlighted, Balms had not sought legal advice: 

" * * * Abd, provided further, That the Director of Central' 

Intelligence shall be responsible for protecting intelligence 

sources and methods from unauthorized disclosure - * *" 1p.63 

* * * * * 

Senator Symington. If the Cbair will yield, you may not know 

it, but theramight.:he other:  people lrlthe Agency who went around 

your., back on this aneras :they:did:on Other. thingebedaUse oftheir 

relatiVe proiimity to the Whits House 'staff. 13 that possible? 

Helths.' Anything is posSible. 
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When Republican Senator Charles Perey of :11inoia Baked about the appoint fo 'general 

Walters, who had no apparent special cinfilifications to be the second man in CIA, and 

Ile/ma said ha would have preferred a career sant  here again, on so minor and amcbastmlood 

iimelavant a detail, when 45Emington felt there might be a slight reflection on Helms, thia 

is what transpired: 

Senator Percy. Would it be your right, if you felt there were 
memathingx someone more qualified, to suggest someone else?= 

Senator Symington. Would the Senator yield? 
Senator Percy. I would be happy to yield. 
Senateor. Symington. It would be his right, but that would have 

ended his connection with the executive branch, based on my elperi-
ence in that branch. (p.93) 

This sycophancy, this elf-appoIatmeht as political ate' public-ralationn adviser 

to the CIA and its former head by the man vho had major responatiltr for keeping tabs on 

it, to :potect it and seoiety from trzegressiona and from the temptation inherent in 

all intellogenme operations, is typical of the failure that becomes the =fur-ea/of the 

congress to exercise its responsibilities and an enoouragement to tranagreasions and to 

cover them up.. 

In practise it meant that Halos and others could lie in context perjure themselves, 

with impunity and knowing it would be safe. 

Helms wasted little time lyingi about CI! Watergate involvement. Speaking of the 

six arrested who had CXA relations he self, "They had all retired, they had left. I hate 

MD control over anybody was ban left."(14100 

This Wee on February 5, 1973. The line and the lie was adhered to by all others, im 
Alms 

eearet and in public, until August t when Wafts= admitted that one of the neves 

oevenuIlextines, was a-C4 employee When he was arrested, "on a imaisnamarlxigaXobasma 

"sort of retaineesince 1969. (8H3247). Until then he had maintained there had been no 

CIA,Watergaters connection for two years. *al even without gartieee =trent CIA work‘ 

this was false in a way never investigated or exposed. With Hunt working es a "legitimate" 

vice president of Mullen and with Mullen having clandestine CtA connections both directly 



and indirectly, Bunt had a CIA relationship until &Ilea fired bin, which was not until 

July 2, two eeekn after the June 17 breakein. Yet ben asked by Fuibright February 5, 

helms had replied 
CIA 

1St when Falbrieht aekid- him l'elmary 5, "He had no relationship to the since ratirmmmat 

then LiTuatis retirement]? Elema. replied, 'To, sir." (p. 26) 

Balms was so unworried about all thins deception and misleading of the investigations 
.hich needed no assistance in going the wrong way aedewhat I think is perjury that when 

had to be recalled for a third time by the Foreign 41elatione cornittee he in5eged a 
subtle sense orhdmor. SenatorliOilerYWUMPhrey ached lialidPk 'Tie it not rather en/Weal" 

that a private citisen be used by the White Mouse for the olandeatine "interview" bid 

weseadeteeedeeee.wee then "aocomodatid" by the CIe,;.  Helms resnonse began with the 

evasion "there was no indication that anybody was going to be guilty of wrongdoing" 

and ended,"Aleietance to the Preeidenoy has notbeen a crime up until comparatively 

recentlee" Hera the tee:Inert/rt.-  ehows "[Laughter.]" (p.78) 

The "sort of a retainer" on which the CIA bad Eartinet its reported by the press, 
include 

"eartaXir not official inveptx 	 1.01 still another of those innumerable CIA clandestine 

outfite:in -the Miami area. 

Pick up with "Green" outfit if clip shown up 

One of the big secrets only because the Congress and the _pees ccmbined for it to be 

secret is that official lying is the official way. It permeates the government. In four 
suits for suppressed evidence that I filed there-was none in which there was not official 
lying to the courts, undee oath. These liars included the heads of Iovornment departs. Two 
were Watergeting Attorneys General. Mitchell and Kleindinest. And they got away with it 
because the courts simply will not face the reality, that lying has become the official 
praotise when the alternativt is embarrassment. 

The feerth of these was for a suppressed executive—seseion litre:script of the Warren 

Cemeiseion, held to hear the evidence of the charge that the eeeised aseasein, Lee Harvey 
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Oswald, had been in some capacity with the FBI of the CIA. The Commission neither then 

nor later ever really investigated the charge. And this Commleaion was headed by the 
Allen Dulles, 

then Chief Justice of the Uneted States. Another member had been Director, Central 

Intelligence at the time Nixcn watt Ike's ramrod on the Bay of Pigs and Hunt bad been II= 

Dulles' political chief on that project. 	he AZ five ether Commissieners wersllenatars 
and I lost the case and before I could file- an appeal, and Congressmen. After the perjury to the court succeeded, sltheackeereeaeagesedeadategieebeetatix 

the government, knowing it had cc tied perjury and if it was still listening in on my 

phone, knowing my layer was about to nuke  a demand that its witness or I be charged with 

perjury, relented and declaseified this transcript ostensible and saying in writing what 

I did tot.believa, that it was just for tai. I'Was suspicion. Ienediately I saw en ulter-

ior Watergate Purpose. 

The Acting United States Attorney whose assistant procured and filed the false 

swearing was Earl Silbert who, as chief Watergate prosecutor, had managed not to file 

the charges that should have been, some of which later were, and had, in feet, been 

pert of Nixon's covering up. 

Why else would Nixon promote bin? 

If as I believe the.affidveit he had procued was perjurious, then someone in the 

government committed another crime, suborning perjury. 

Well, this tranaeript about which there had been endless official lying for the six 

years I had tiled so hard to get it is offizial proof that official lying ie the official 

norm - officials discussing it quite openly when they enevr expected anypne ever to see 

their words, taken down by a court r-port and classified -in violation of the law-

"TOP =CH ET." 

Rexxx The cover and each page bear this stamp in think black stamping top and bottom. 

At that supersecret meeting, there cane a point in consideration of how this "ugly 

rumor" also cilecribed us a "dirty bueiaeas" could be swept under the rut; in some way, 

when this is the actual expression of what I have said: Lil-from 14J-4. face. 



Senator John Sherman Cooper's apprahansion about the certainty the FBI would lamow it 

vas being investigated and what it would then do is as relevant i 1974 as it was in 1964. 

, 



The latex Congressman Wale eogg asked about this in a dirrereat leSs 

WW1 trk 152 fele, beginning "So I will ask you to end. Russell on 155 	. 	' 	• • 

The kinds of peeple used, according to Bullles, am"terribly bad" and they arc used. 

Can they be worse than the respect who lied to the people or the respectofficiale 

who lie uader oath? 

Call it be woree when it is net Secret to the Ccneress and the Cone7-ess goes along 

with *it or, as happened with the Cli, its top officials and. The Watergate, helped then 	ei 

lie and helped them get away with lying? 

Did nothing about it when if the foregoing is not enough proof, there is much more? 

At least two anixaszusxbdwww3sweanigrzness;zi arailzilsasztowasstArtzxx . 	. 
of those direotly involved in the caught crime had. CIA relationships as of the time, one 'ee, 

officially; and as we have seen, there are other Waturgater chalectere who also had CIA.  

connections not only at taaliss of the crime but continuing thereafter. 

±et from he the veey first word if save in secret, the CI A lied. 

It could have been involved iavoluatarily. 

But if itwers, why lie about it? 

If involvement was involuntary, one possible explanation is that telling the truth 

would lead to more (leveeing disclosures. 

The entire account of The Watergate, from Nixon down, ems from the first characterized 

by lying. Yet even the respected Chairman Ervin, the quoted of the bible end the indienaut 

voter of the violated `'onetitution, ela not declare when he wobbled those oxlressiva 

brows in the nation's TY tubes that they had lied, for example in saying that Beet was act 

a White House euployee when he was eeaght and when he oeneitted all his criees. 

Nor did he declare that Helen and those under hip lied. 

HS knew of other lies, too. And askew no question. In fact, suppressed the proof. 

The Coeelsaionere are so explicit their verbatim words aced no explanations. And can 

\

there be better authority? Could anyone knee better than the head of the CIA whose assistant 

Hunt had been? 



This appears to be a carbon of en unread chapter of The Unimpeachment of Richard Nixon 

with some of the documents drawn upon. I received these documents from one of the 

'embers of the Senate Watergate Colcrittoc. There are others like them filed with the 

draft of that ms. 
I donut know how much Magruder and Haldeman or Colson knew about Hunt's connections as 

of the da*e of the memo but he then had been connected with the Mullen agency for some 

time and was still with the CIA. 


